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Abstract 
This paper aims to put forward an approach to verify the feasible degree of information system development engineering project 
and indentify the key risk factors in the process of system development. Firstly, six risk factors, to which have been paid great 
attention in risk management area, are chosen as independent random variables. Then we use Crystal ball software to fit a 
probablity distribution for each risk factor, also the structural equation modeling method is adopted to establish a mathematical 
formula between risk factors and project performance. Finally, we run a Monte-Carlo simulation and get the frequency chart and 
sensitivity chart of performance, from that we can know about the statistic data and the key risk factors. The conclusion shows 
that the mean value of project performance is high and User Participation, Project Communication, Personnel Conflict have most 
greatest impact on project performance.  
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, with the rapid development of information technology, many small and medium businesses, as 
well as large enterprises, have sped up their pace of informatization, and have paid large cost for their own 
information system development. According to the investigation report of Standish Group, now information system 
projects still have a high failure rate, and the main reason for this is their improper risk management. Thus, 
information system risk management has received considerable attention from both academics and project 
managers. 
The risk category and assessment has been widely discussed, however, modeling and simulation of information 
system development risk management has been paid little attention. This paper identifys probability distribution for 
each risk and establish the formula between project performance and risk factors firstly, then we use Monte-Carlo 
method to simulate project performance, getting related frequency chart and sensitivity chart. Monte Carlo 
simulation is one of the powerful tools in risk annlysis, and has become increasingly important as a means for risk 
assessors to evaluate all kinds of uncertainties[1]. Project managers can use such a model to study the potential 
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impact of various combinations of risk factors on project outcomes, then run simulations for risk mitigation plans, 
risk contingency plans and interventions, supporting project management decisions[2]. 
2. Information system development risk factors 
In the area of risk management, many literatures are on risk identification. With regard to information system 
development project, a variety of approaches have been used to investigate risk factors and different risk factor lists 
are concluded. For example, one of the first methods of categorising the magnitude of risk in an information system 
project was introduced by McFarlan(1981)[3]. Hardware, software, user and vendor degrees of experience and other 
issues are included in his questionnaire. Boehm(1991) published a list of the top 10 software risk items, including 
unrealistic schedules and budgets, continuing stream of requirements changes, developing the wrong user interface 
and so on[4]. Barki et al.(1993) studied 120 projects and got 5 risk dimensions: technical newness, application size, 
expertise, application complexity and organisational environment[5]. Keil et al.(1998) published a top 11 risk 
factors list[6]. Wallace(2004) tested the impact of six risk factors on performance, which are requirement risk, user 
risk, team risk, organization risk, complexity risk, plan and control risk[7]. Among of them, Wallace’s risk category 
are typical and have a representative. In this paper, we reference to Wallace’s risk category and other scholars’ 
research findings, six risk factors are proposed, which are Requirment Risk, User Participation, Communication, 
Personnel Conflict, Technology Risk, Plan and Control. 
3. Monte- Carlo simulation 
3.1. Principle of Monte-Carlo simulation 
Monte-Carlo simulation method is also called Random simulation or Random sampling technology. Its basic 
priciple can be expressed as follows: in order to solve these problems of mathematics, physics, engineering 
technology and production management, a probability model or random process should be established firstly, 
making its parameters equals the solution of the problem; Then, based on this model or process, through sampling 
test to calculate the statistical characteristic of parameters; Finally, give out the approximation of the problem, and 
the solution accuracy can be expressed in the form of standard error of the approximation or other statistical 
characteristics[8]. 
In recent decades, with the development of computer technology, this method has been developing rapidly and 
widely used. At present, Monte-Carlo simulation has been applied to physics, medicine, materials science, 
agriculture, transportation, management science, social science and many other areas. 
3.2. Procedure of Monte-Carlo simulation  
Crystal Ball software is a sophisticated suite of forecasting, risk analysis and optimization tools. It is loaded in 
Excel and takes full advantage of the Microsoft Windows environment.With this suite of tools, we will be able to 
answer important decision-making questions such as “what are the risks of this project?”or, “how do we increase 
profitability?”. 
Wiley points out that most analysts facing a business problem follow  the typical process for stochastic modeling: 
Step1: Build a spreadsheet, edit input variables and output variables and assign values or define model respectively. 
Step2: Set input variables to be assumption cells and define a proper distribution function for each input variable. 
Step3: Set output variables to be forecast cells and define mathematical models or formula for output variables. 
Step4: Choose number of trials and other selections. For example, if you would later like to generate the “Sensitivity 
Analysis chart”, choose “Sensitivity Analysis” under Options in Run Preferences. 
Step5: Run the simulation and analyze the forecast  statistics and graphics to help make decisions about the real 
problem. 
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4. Data collection 
In this study, we collect data through e-mailing questionnaires to relative respondents, before this, we contact 
each respondent by a call in advance, thus the recovery rate of questionnaires is guaranteed. 
The questionnaire includes four sections. The first section explains the purpose of the study and encourages 
respondents (e.g., project managers) to participate in it. The second section requests the respondents to recall the 
latest project they have finished and provide general information on the project. The third section lists 6 risk 
dimensions, totally 29 items and asks the respondents to choose one number which stands for the level of agreement. 
Finally, the fourth section lists 11 items to evaluate the project performance which  includes product performance 
and process performance. 
In order to make sure that the questionnaire has a good content validity and is easy to be understood, a  pretest 
was conducted. Three experts from academic area were interviewed, based on their feedback, the initial 
questionnaire was modified in several items. A total of 50 project managers were invited to participate in the survey 
and 43 surveys were returned within a span of three weeks. 8 incomplete and alike questionnaires were discarded 
through checking the data received. As a result, 35 became valid questionnaires, which indicated the response rate is 
70%. 
Due to space limitations and because that this study’s focus is to simulate the comprehensive effect of risk factors 
on project performance through  quantifying risk and establishing a mathematical model, thus some statistical data 
on the basic information of the project is not presented in this paper. 
5. Establishing the performance model 
One of the key steps of Monte-Carlo simulation is to establish the mathematical model or formula between 
dependent variable and independent variables. In this study, structural equation models (SEM) is adopted to 
establish the regression equation between project performance and six risk variables. 
SME is a multi-variate technique and it combines the attributes of both factor analysis and multiple regression to 
simultaneously estimate a series of dependence relationships. SME is considered more powerful than multiple 
regression since it accommodates correlated independent variables, measurement error, correlated error terms and 
multiple independent and dependent variables each with multiple indicators[9]. 
The parameter estimates and model fit statistics from this study are summaried in Table 2. The χ2 value is 26.275 
and p value is 0.12(﹥0.05), this shows that the zero-hypothesis should be accepted and we think that the 
hypothesized model has a good fit with sample data. Also, on other criteria the model performs well, the GFI,NFI 
and AGFI values exceed 0.90, the RMSEA value is less than 0.08. 
Table 2. Parameter estimates and model fit statistics 
Paths Standardized estimates Significance 
Performance<---User Participation 0.568 0.026 
Performance<--- Communication 0.738 0.033 
Performance<---Personnel Conflict -0.689 0.040 
Performance<--- Technology Risk -0.259 0.031 
Performance<--- Plan and Control 0.480 0.015 
Performance<--- Requirment Risk 0.110 0.180 
χ2=26.275,p=0.12,NFI=0.901, CFI=0.971, RMSEA=0.052,AGFI=0.930 
Except the path of requirment risk on performance is not significant, other paths are all significant. Based on the 
standardized estimates, we can get the following multiple regression equation: 
Performance=0.568UserParticipation+0.738Communication-0.689PersonnelConflict-0.259Technology Risk 
+0.480Plan and Control+0.110 Requirment Risk+15.59                                                          (1)  
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6. Monte Carlo simulation and results 
6.1. Defining the probability distribution of various risk factors 
The main basis of chooosing probability distribution for input variables is the understanding of characteristics 
and attributes of risk factors, as well as the empirical data we acquired. Generally sepeaking, based on the forming 
process of risk factors, we firstly choose a proper probability distribution in general. Secondly, the parameters of the 
distribution are determined according to the practical data. 
The data plays a key role in the process of fitting probability distribution, adequate data can make the probability 
distribution of the risk factors more precise. However, while good empirical data are the best source for helping to 
determine which assumptions to choose, we should not rely on them too much. Subject matter knowledge and good 
judgement are also necessary ingredients for constructing good models. There are three common methods to fit a 
distribution to data, Histogram, Probability chart, and Crystal Ball software. In this study, the third method is 
adopted. 
Here we take “Personnel conflict” for example to illustrate how to fit a distribution to the existing data.Firstly, 
open the data file in Crystal Ball software, click on the cell C2 that you want to define assumption, then click on the 
difine assumption icon on the toolbar in the left.  
Secondly, click on the third button “Fit…” at the bottom of the dialog box. Then the “Fit Distribution” dialog is 
shown. Enter the data area “A2:A24” into the Range, and select All continuous distributions and the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov ranking method. Then click on the OK button, the Comparison Chart will be shown. There are 11 available 
continuous distributions in Crystal Ball Distribution Gallery, and it will fit each distribution  function to the data. All 
the distributions are ranked by the value of Kolmogorov- Smirnov, also the parametres of each distribution and the 
goodness-of –fit values are shown in Comparison Chart dialog. 
Finally, when the K-S value is lower than 0.03, it shows that the distribution function fits the data well. Click on 
the “Accept” button, we will see the dialog shown in Figure 4. From this chart, we can know that this risk factor 
obeys Maximum Extreme distribution and Likeliest=6.13, Scale=2.43. 
 
 
Fig.1. The probability distribution of Personnel Conflict 
Regarding the probability distribution of the other five risk variables, table 1 has a summary and gives the 
essential parameters of each probability distribution. 
Table 1. A summary of probability distribution and parameters for six risk variables 
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Risk variables Probability distribution Parameters 
Personnel Conflict Maximum Extreme Distribution Likeliest=6.13,Scale=2.43 
User Participation Minimum Extreme Distribution Likeliest=15.15,Scale=3.18 
Communication Gamma Distribution Location=0.76,Scale=0.48,Shape=37.05 
Requirment Risk Beta Distribution Min=6.35, Max=22.63,Alpha=1.57,Beta=2.30 
Technology Risk Weibull Distribution Location=10.91,Scale=8.40,Shape=1.62 
Plan and Control Minimum Extreme Distribution Likeliest=23.67,Scale=2.34 
6.2. Simulation of project performance and results 
In system development literature, project performance has been studied extensively, such as Nidumolu (1996)[10] 
and Wallace et al. (2004)[11] and most performance measures includes process performance and product 
performance. In this study, these two commonly used project performance constructs are adopted, making a total of 
11 items. This survey asked respondents to estimate the degree to which each of the item descriptions occurred on 
their recently finished project. We use Likert-type scale as the research tool of data collection, figure 1 to 5 stands 
for “completely disagree” to “completely agree”, because that there is totally 11 items, the total score of 
performance is between 11 and 55. 
Figure 5 shows the results from 5000 simulation trials. As a result, project performance is fit to a Logistic 
distribution. The mean of the project performance is 39.08, closed to the higest value of 55. A 95 percent certainty 
interval for project performance is from 30.66 to 47.62. On average, the project has a good performance. But the 
distribution also shows that there is some risk involved as there is a 10 percent chance that project performance will 
be less than 33, which is lower than the average level. 
 
 
Fig.2. Frequency view of  performance                                                                       Fig.3. Sensitivity chart of performance 
Figure 6 is a Sensitivity Chart, this chart gives an indication as to which random variables (six risk variables) 
have the greatest impact on the output cell (project performance). User Participation, Project Communication, Plan 
and Control variables have positive impact on performance. Project Communication accounts for approximately 
28% of the variance in performance and  is the most important assumption in the model, followed by User 
Participation, Plan and Control. Requirement Risk has almost no impact in our study, so it could be ignored or 
altogether eliminated by clearing it from the spreadsheet. Personnel Conflict and Technology Risk has negative 
impact on project performance. 
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7. Summary and Conclusion 
This study chooses six main risk factors in system development area, which are widely mentioned by many 
researchers. Quantitative surveys are used to collect data on risk factors’ potential effects and the level of project 
performance, then based on the data, we adopt SEM method and establish a multiple regression equation between 
project performance and six risk factors. At the beginning of the simulation, we use the existing data to fit a 
distribution for each risk factor, then through Monte-Carlo simulation, we get the probability distribution and 
frequency chart of project performance, on average, the project has a good performance with the mean value of 
39.08. Also, the sensitivity chart shows that User Participation, Project Communication, Personnel Conflict have 
more greater impact on performance than other risk factors. 
In this study, we use questionnaires to collect data, but due to the limitation of time and space, we don’t collect 
enough data across the whole country. Further research is expected to collect data in a wide range of system 
development projects. In addition, regarding the performance equation, we can also consider it from other 
perspectives, for example, performance can be expressed in revenue and cost function. 
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